Traditional Range

Bean Thumblatches
33101 (Medium Bean Thumblatch)

Medium Bean
Thumblatch

Latch Bar

Handle Length: 210mm
Thumb Bar Length: 140mm
Latch Length: 190mm
The thumb piece passes through the door
and raises the latch bar off the keep. To
restrict the latch bar movement a staple
pin and a screw on staple pin are provided
(discard unused pin). For use on doors with
a max thickness of 55mm.

33101

33176

33649

beeswax

black

pewter patina
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Staple Pin

Keep
Screw on
Staple

33649 - Pewter Patina Finish

Latch Bar

Medium Bean
Thumblatch - XL
Handle Length: 216mm
Thumb Bar Length: 165mm
Latch Length: 190mm

Keep

Staple Pin

The thumb piece passes through the door and raises
the latch bar off the keep. To restrict the latch bar
movement a staple pin and a screw on staple pin are
provided (discard unused pin). Comes with an extra
long thumb bar for use on doors with a maximum
thickness of 75mm.

Screw on
Staple

33101XL - Beeswax Finish

33101xl
beeswax

Latch Bar

Heavy Bean
Thumblatch
Handle Length: 228mm
Thumb Bar Length: 140mm
Latch Length: 216mm

Screw on
Staple

The thumb piece passes through the door and raises
the latch bar off the keep. To restrict the latch bar
movement a staple pin and a screw on staple pin are
provided (discard unused pin). For use on doors with
a max thickness of 55mm. This product has bigger
proportions than the medium thumblatch and is
designed for use on larger doors.

33159

33253

beeswax

black

Keep

Staple Pin

33253 - Black Finish

Slim Thumblatch
Handle Length: 222mm
Thumb Bar Length: 127mm
Latch Length: 184mm
A different style of thumblatch to the others in our collection with a
slim profile handle and a much chunkier look and feel to it.The thumb
piece passes through the door and raises the latch bar off the keep.
To restrict the latch bar movement a screw on staple pin is provided.
For use on doors with a max thickness of 45mm.

33100 - B

eeswax Fi
nish

Latch Bar

Keep

33100
beeswax

Screw on
Staple
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Gothic Thumblatches
33638 (Gothic Thumblatch)

Gothic
Thumblatch
Staple Pin

Handle Length: 216mm
Thumb Bar Length: 140mm
Latch Length: 190mm
The thumb piece passes through the door and raises
tch bar
the latch bar off the keep. To restrict the latch
movement a staple pin and a screw on staple pin are
provided (discard unused pin). For use on doors with a
max thickness of 55mm.

33150

33638

beeswax

pewter patina

Keep
Screw on
Staple

33638 - Pewter Patina Finish

Gothic
Thumblatch - XL
Handle Length: 216mm
Thumb Bar Length: 165mm
Latch Length: 190mm
The thumb piece passes through the door and raises
es
the latch bar off the keep. To restrict the latch barr
movement a staple pin and a screw on staple pin aree
provided (discard unused pin). Comes with an extraa
um
long thumb bar for use on doors with a maximum
thickness of 75mm.

33150xl
beeswax
page
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Keep

Staple Pin
Screw on
Staple

33150XL - Beeswax Finish
33150X

Traditional Range

Gothic Thumblatches

33637 (Screw on Staple - Gothic End)

Can be used as a replacement for a missing
ng
eal
part from an existing thumblatch set. Ideal
to use instead of the ‘drive-in’ staple pin if
fitting on a thinner door.

Screw on Staple
Penny End

33304 - Beeswax Finish

Overall Size: 102mm x 14mm

33637 - Pewter Patina Finish

Screw on Staple
Gothic End

Overall Size: 120mm x 16mm
Can be used as a replacement for a missing
part from an existing thumblatch set. Ideal
to use instead of the ‘drive-in’ staple pin if
fitting on a thinner door.

33304/1 33637
beeswax

pewter patina

33304

33175

33639

beeswax

black

pewter patina

33202 - Beeswax Finish

Staple Pin
Overall Size: 54mm x 63mm
A replacement staple pin in case of
a missing part from an existing set.

Locking Staple Pin

33202
beeswax

Frame Keep Pin

33174 - Black Finish

Overall Size: 54mm x 63mm
Can be used to lock your bathroom or
toilet. Supplied with a leather thong & pin
to stop the movement of the latch bar.

Overall Size: 63mm x 54mm
A replacement frame
keep in case of a
missing part from an
existing set.

33244

33174

33648

beeswax

black

pewter patina

33203 - Bees
Beeswax Finish

33203
beeswax
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latches &
Ring Turns
33295 (Cottage Latch - Right Hand)

Cottage Latch
Left Hand

33147L - Beeswax Finish

Overall Size: 152mm x 101mm
Handle Size: 69mm
Rosette Size: 67mm
The Cottage Latch is supplied with all fixing screws
and an 8mm spindle. It also comes with matching
ring for the other side of the door with a rosette
back plate.
Made from steel including the bar and keeps, which
makes it the only one in the country to be made like
this i.e steel throughout.

33147l

33294

33666

beeswax

black

pewter patina

Cottage Latch
Right Hand

The Cottage Latch is supplied with all fixing screws
and an 8mm spindle. It also comes with matching
ring for the other side of the door with a rosette
back plate.
Made from steel including the bar and keeps, which
makes it the only one in the country to be made like
this i.e steel throughout.

33147r

33295

33667

beeswax

black

pewter patina
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33667 - Pewter Patina Finish

Overall Size: 152mm x 101mm
Handle Size: 69mm
Rosette Size: 67mm

33296 - Beeswax Finish

Privacy Latch Set
Overall Size: 146mm x 28mm
Latch Length: 133mm
Fixing Plate: 51mm x 51mm
The Privacy Latch Set cannot be opened from the outside.
Supplied with all fixing screws.

33296
beeswax

Latch Set
33160 - Beeswax Finish

Overall Size: 165mm x 25mm
Staple Size: 54mm x 63mm
The Latch Set is mainly used on doors with single-side
access (airing cupboards etc.) and is opened by a knob
on the latch bar.

33160
beeswax

33017 - Black Finish

Ring Turn Handle Set
Handle Size: 67mm
Rosette Size: 67mm
Spindle Size: 8mm
A traditional looking ring turn set which is ideal for
many doors around the home. Comes complete with
two ring handles, an 8mm spindle and all matching
fixing screws. See page 60 for suitable latches.

33112

33017

33689

beeswax

black

pewter patina
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Shakespeare Latch & Ring Turn
33686 (Shakespeare Ring

Shakespeare
Latch Set

-P
ew
te

rP
at
ina

Fin
ish

Handle Width: 95mm
Latch Length: 178mm
Fixing Plate: 127mm
Keep Size: 127mm x 27mm

33

68

5

The Shakespeare Range has been
hand-crafted and is truly an elegant
work of art. This set comes complete
with two handles and an 8mm
spindle long enough for a 3’ door or
gate thickness.

33685
pewter patina

33

Shakespeare
Ring Turn Set
Handle Width: 95mm
Fixing Plate: 127mm
A ring turn set based on the elegant Shakespeare
eare
latch. Comes complete with two handles, an 8mm
mm
spindle (long enough for a 3’ door or gate) and a 4”
heavy duty latch (18299/4”) (see page 60) which
hich
is designed for large doors with a wide stile or centre
entre
middle rail.

33686

33951

pewter patina

bronze
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